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NSS Activities – 2012-2013

NSS Activity Health check up by Dr. Somashekhar at Samrakshana anathashram on 03-08-12

NSS Activity Orphanage visit -Donation of groceries and medicines on 31-08-12
NSS Activity National youth day - Inauguration on 11 – 01-2013

NSS Activity National youth day – Street Play Team on 11-01-13
NSS Activity National youth day - Poster Presentation Competition on 11-01-13

NSS Activity National youth day - Slogan writing competition on 11-01-13
NSS special camp  (23rd to 29th Jan 2013)

NSS Activity NSS special camp from 23rd to 29th Jan 2013- Inauguration at Maskal Village

NSS Activity NSS Special Camp- NSS students teaching crafts for School Students at Maskal Village from 23rd to 29th Jan 2013
NSS Activity NSS Special Camp (23rd to 29th Jan 2013) - Blood grouping and Hb check for school students at Maskal Village

NSS Activity NSS Special Camp (23rd to 29th Jan 2013) - awareness about blood donation at Maskal Village
NSS Special Camp (23rd to 29th Jan 2013)- NSS students collecting plastics and Cleaning sewage clog at Maskal Village